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EB-2017-0258

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

IN THE MATTER OF the OntaNio Energy Board Act, 1998, S.O.
1998, c. 15 (Schedule B);

AND IN T~-IE MATTER OF an appeal under section 7 of the
Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998 of a Decision and Order of the
Board Registrar in EB-2016-0017, regarding an application For
leave to co~lstruct by Sagatay Transmission LP.

REPLY SUBMISSIONS OF SAGATAY TRANSMISSION LP

Tn+rn~tir n*inn

1. Pursuant to Procedural Order No. 3, Sagatay Transmission LP ("Sagatay") submits its

reply submission in this case. The comments will be relatively brief, and will repeat

comments in Sagatay's Notice of Appeal dated June 9, 2017, and October 18, 2017

Written Submission ("Written Submission"), only to the extent necessary to counter

arguments and new issues introduced by Ontario Energy Board staff ("Staff"') and

Wataynkaneyap Power LP ("Watay") in their responding submissions of November 1,

2017.
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Prover Interpretation of Section 97.1(1) of the Ontario Enemy Board Act, 19981 (the "Act")

and the Differences Between the Proposed Lines

2. Staff suggests that the Registrar's comments speak for themselves. They may, but they

are wrong, in that they propose an amendment to section 97.1(1) of the Act, rather than a

reasonable interpretation of it.

Section 97.1(1) of the Act states that:

"In an applzcatzon undeN section 92, leave shall vat be granted to a person if'a

licence zssued under Part V that is held by another person includes an obligation

to develop, construct, expand or reinforce the line, or make the interconnection,

that is the subject of the application. "

The section means exactly what it says, namely that the Ontario Energy Board. (the

"Board") cannot grant leave to construct a transmission line to a person if another person.

has a transmission licence which, inter alia, requires it to construct that same line.

Most especially, it does not say "the line or another line that is functionally equivalent to

that line". Nor does it say "the line or any line in the vicinity of that line" or "t11e line or

any line in Northwestern Ontario that connects to Hydro One's D2CA line". The statute is

clear. The Registrar's reading into the statute of the idea of a "functionally equivalent"

line seeks to amend the statute, something only the legislature can do.

3. Watay has now selected its route in its final Environmental Assessment Report (the

"Report"), which it submitted to the Minister of the Environment and Climate Change on

November 3, 2017. The Report is available on Watay's website,

http://spatialim.~older.ca/Final EA/EA DocumentList.html. As noted in the Ontario

Government Report attached as Appendix 1, Watay is proposing the construction,

~ S.O. 1998, c. 15, Schedule B
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operation, maintenance and retirement of an overhead, 300 km, 230 kilovolt electricity

transmission line from Dinorwic (east of Dryden) to Pickle Lalce in Northwestern

Ontario. The route contained in the Report confirms the route discussed in the Draft LA

Report.2 The proposed route shown in the Report (and in Schedule D to Sa~atay's

Written Submission) takes a very different route than the Sagatay line. The Report also

makes a detailed analysis of the Dinorwic line, relative to two alternatives that were

considered, to justify the selection of that particular route.

4. Much of Sagatay's Notice of Appeal and its October 18, 2017 evidence showed the

differences between the two proposed lines, and showed that the lines a~•e not of equal

value, which is how Sagatay interprets the phrase "functional equivalence". Sagatay

needed to compare the two lines to demonstrate that Sagatay's proposed line was not the

same line that Watay proposes to build, and not of equal value, as to the route, natluc,

characteristics, and impacts. It was necessary to compare the two lines in the context of

the social, economic, environmental, and cultural circumstances prevailing in

Northwestern Ontario. The intent was not to provide a detailed criticism of the Watay

proposal. Sagatay will not repeat in this reply submission the comparison of the two

proposed lines, which can be found at pp 3-12 of Sagatay's Written Submission.

However, Sagatay points out an additional difference between the lines, namely that its

proposed line to Pickle Lake is a network line under the Board's criteria because, inter

alia, it increases the reliability to the existing grid in the region, and it terminates in an

auto-transfer station near Pickle Lake. On the other hand, Watay's proposed project is a

connector line as its primary purpose is to connect sixteen remote First Nations

2 As defined in Sagatay's Written Submission.
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communities to the existing grid. In this respect, the lines are very different in nature,

with different implications for customers' rates.

5. Because the two lines are so different, and not of equivalent value, section 97.1. (1) of the

Act does not preclude the Board from granting leave to Sagatay to build its proposed line

if the Board finds it is in the public interest, pursuant to section 96(2) of the Act.

6. Moreover, the Board's discretion is not in any way constrained by the Minister's directive

to the Board to amend Watay's transmission licence to include the "obligation" to develop

and seek approval for a project to build connections from both Pickle Lake and Red Lalce

to the sixteen listed remote communities. In Sagatay's view, a proper reading of section

97.1(1) makes the licence amendment irrelevant.

Staff s Response

7. Staffs comments on p 3 of its responding submissions invite a reply as its chronology of

events is not complete. Sagatay filed its application for leave to construct ("the

Application") on January 20, 2016. It contained approximately 4,000 pages of material.

It was a complete Application, save for a final System Impacts) Report ("SIA") from the

IESO. The IESO had provided a draft SIA to Sagatay in late 2015, but then decided in

December that it needed to amend its SIA to reflect a Sagatay proposed change to the

switching arrangements at the line's connection to HONI's D26A line near Ignace; the

starting point for Sagatay's proposed line. The IESO initially stated that the amended

SIA would be available in February 2016. Then it stated it would be Apri12017, which it

apparently also communicated to the Board. However, this report was not completed and

delivered until June 2017, an inordinate and highly unusual delay. The draft SIA was
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supportive of Sagatay's proposal and there was no reason for anyone to think that the

final SIA would be otherwise. In any event, the final SIA also supported the line.

8. The Registrar was aware that the IESO was reworking the report and would presumably

have been advised by the IESO when it was completed. However, there was a complete

breakdown in communications at this point, because the IESO apparently did not submit

a copy of the final SIA when it was completed on June 28t~' to the Board, whereas

Sagatay assumed it had done so. The Board did not contact Sagatay to inquire at any

time after it did not receive the SIA in April or to inquire as to why the SIA was not

ready, when it was expected. Sagatay is not aware whether the IESO contacted the Board

to advise that the SIA would be further delayed. In any event, the Board took no further

action on Sagatay's Application. The Board had no further communication with Sagatay

until its letter dated November 2, 2016, in which it told Sagatay it intended to dismiss its

Application. Sagatay finds the Board's lack of communication over this period with

Sagatay unusual and surprising. During the same period, between April and September

2016, the Government of Ontario passed legislation and Orders irz Council to allow it to

designate its "preferred" proponent, Watay, to proceed to develop the line, even. though

Watay had not yet filed an application for leave to construct, and still 11as not. The

chronology, as described above, is troubling.

9. Further, Staff submits at p 2, last paragraph, that the Order in Council approving the

ministerial directive stated that "the Government has determined that the Remotes

Connection Project and the Line to Pickle Lake should be undertaken by a transmitter

that is best positioned to connect remote First Nation communities in the most timerand

cost-efficient manner that protects ratepayer interests" (our emphasis) and that the
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Government selected Watay "to undertake the development of the Line to Pickle Lalce

and the Remotes Connection Project".

10. But Staff does not mention how the Government could have decided that Watay is "best

positioned" to undertake the line to Pickle Lake in the "most timely and cost-efficient

manner that protects ratepayer interests" in the absence of a competition. Since the

premise of the ministerial directive is not supported by any findings or analysis, it

amplifies the importance of the Board fairly applying the correct legal test in malting its

determination in this appeal under section 97.1(1) of the Act. In the Notice of Appeal,

Sagatay has outlined the errors that the Registrar made in dismissing Sagatay's

Application under section 97.1(1) of the Act.

Watay's Response

1 1. Watay's statement in paragraph 38 of its responding submissions that "any additional

statements made and iaot filed in the form of an affidavit should be given no evidentiary

weight" is belied by the following:

(1) Procedural Order Nn. 3, where the Board ordered that "1. Sagatay may ale

affidavit evidence, in accordance with the reasons above, and any further written

submissions in support of its appeal by no later than October 18, 2017 (emphasis

added).";

(2) Watay's own statement in its written submission dated September 20, 2017 (p 1,

paragraph 4), that "[i]f the Board requires a map showing the routing currently

contemplated by Wataynilcaneyap for its planned Line to Pickle Lake, one is
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publicly available on the home page of Watay's website at www.watavpower.ca

and does not need to be filed by affidavit (emphasis added)."; and

(3) since the documents that are referenced and attached as Schedules to Sagatay's

Written Submission (i.e., the Draft EA Report and Watay's first semi-annual

report to the Board dated July 17, 2017) are publicly available on

www.watay~ower.ca), Sagatay agrees with Watay's previous submission that they

do "not need to be filed by affidavit".

12. Similarly, Watay asserts that significant portions of the affidavits of Chiefs Masakeyash

and Machimity fall outside the scope of Procedural Order No. 3 and should be treated as

irrelevant. This assertion, however, is not supported by either a fair reading of Procedlual

Order No. 3 or the affidavits and should be rejected. While both Chiefs Masalceyash and

Machimity state their belief that the Dinorwic Route and Corridor Alternatives will have

significant impacts on the Aboriginal and Treaty Rights of their First Nations, they

refrain from commenting on the specifics in deference to Procedural Order No. 3. The

clear thrust of both affidavits is to confirm that most if not all of both the Dinorwic Route

and Corridor Alternatives will traverse the traditional, ancestral and (in the case of

Mishkeegogamang First Nation) reserve lands, which was permitted by the Board as item

3 of Procedural Order No. 3.

The True Nature of the Licence Amendment

13. While the enactment of sections 97.1(1) and 28.6(1) of the Act on July 16, 2016, and the

Order in Council directing the Board to amend Watay's transmission licence purported to

impose an obligation on Watay to develop and seek approvals for its proposed project,
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the Order in Council, in fact, granted Watay a significant benefit and privilege. It gave

Watay a monopoly on a very large business opportunity, naively a monopoly to build a

multi-billion dollar transmission project, by eliminating a competitor who had already

filed an application for leave to construct a line that was competitive to Phase 1 of the

larger project. That the Order in Council conferred a benefit is evident from the fact that

there is no time limit on when the project must be built, nn penalty in the event Watay

fails to build or is delayed, no contract between Watay and the Government setting nut

the terms and conditions of the arrangement, and no consideration flowing from Watay to

the Government in return for the granted concession. In addition, the Board has agreed to

pay a substantial part of Watay's development costs, assuming they are prudently

incurred.

The Proper Interpretation of Section 28.6(1) of the Act

14. Sagatay submits that Watay's interpretation of section 28.6(1) of the Act is not correct.

15. The Lieutenant Governor in Council ("LGIC") issued an Order in Council 1157/2016 on

July 20, 2016, designating the following transmission lines as "priority projects" under

section 96(1) of the Act:

"1. The constNuction of an electricity transmission line originating at cr point
between Ignace and Dryden anc~ terminating in Pickle Lake; and

2. The constr^uclion of electricity transmission lines extending north ,fi^of~z
Pickle Lake and Red Lake required to connect the Remote Communities. "

A second Order in Council on the same day, stated:

"1. The Board shall amend the conditions of 2472883 Ontario Limited nn
behalf of Wataynikaneyap Power LP's ("Wataynikaneyap Power° LP')
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electricity transmisszon licence to include a ~^equir~ement that
Wataynzkaneyap Power LP proceed to do the following related to

expansion of the transmission system to connect the sixteen r^emote Iiif~st
Nation communities listed in Appendix A (collectively the "Remote

Communztzes') to the provincial electricity grid:

(i) Develop and seek approvals fog a transmission line, which shall be
composed of a new 230 kV line originating at a point between
Ignace and Dryden and terminating in Pickle I_,ake (the "I ine to
Pickle Lake'). The development of the Line to Pickle Lake shall
accord with the scope recommended by the Independent Electricity
System OperatoN.

(ii) Develop and seek approvals for the trans»zission lines extending
north fi^om Red Lake and Pickle Lake r^equir^ed to connect Che
Remote Communities to the pi^ovincial electricity ~,rr~id. 1 he
development of these transmission lines shall accord with /he
scope supported by the Independent Elects^icity Systen2 Ope~~uto~~. "

16. By way of further context, section 96.1(1) of the Act, enacted in 2015, allows the

Minister to designate certain transmission lines as priority projects. Thereafter, the

proponents of those projects do not have to demonstrate that the project is needed, as part

of their applications for leave to construct.

17. The Government had stated that a line to Pickle Lake was a priority project in both its

2010 and 2013 Long-Term Energy Plans. The IESO (then Ontario Power Authority) had

stated as much in its North of Dryden Regional Plan. It was on the basis of those policy

pronouncements that Sagatay developed its Application to construct a line From Ignace to

Pickle Lake, which it filed in January 2016.

18. In EB-2016-0262, issued on March 23, 2017, the Board deemed both lines to be part of a

single project (pp 2 and 4).
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19. Section 28.6(1) states:

"The Mzniste~ n ay issue, and the Board shall implement diNectives, approved by
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, requiring the Board to take such steps us a~^e
specified in the directive Nelatzn~ to the construction, expansion or^ r^e-
enfoNcement of transmisszon s sv terns. " (our emphasis)

Section 28.6(1), in Sagatay's view, does not authorize the Minister or the LGIC to name

Watay as the entity that will build the line to remote communities, inclusive of the line to

Pickle Lake. Rather, this section authorizes the Minister and the LGIC to direct the

Board to take measures of a more general nature that relate to the construction, expansion

or reinforcement of transmission systems. These measures could refer, by way o C

examples, to rate-making methodologies, revenue regimes, competitive procurement of

any proposal to construct such a line, additional safety measures, protection of species or

guidelines for conservation and demand response programs. It does not include the

designation of a particular party to construct the project. Section 28.6(1) is one of many

sections in the Act that authorize the executive branch (the LGIC) to issue directives to

the Board to conduct activities of special interest to the Government including, for

example, to ensure that utilities provide sufficient transmission and distribution facilities

to facilitate the increase in renewable generation projects. The directives are meant to he

generic in nature. They are not meant to confer specific concessions or licences on

individual proponents. Such a dramatic intrusion into a competitive market would need

to be specifically authorized in the statute.
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20. In addition, the Electrzczty Act; 19983 (the "Electf~icity Act") is a "companion statute"

which must be considered in any interpretation of the Act. Section 25.32(5) of the

Electricity Act authorizes the LGIC to issue a directive to authorize the IISO to

"undertake any request for proposal, -any other form of procurement solicitation that

relates to a matter listed in subsection (2)",which includes transmission systems (ss.

25.32(2)(c)). These provisions were added to the Electricity ~lct in the Energy ~S'tatute

Law Amendment Act in 2016.

21. In its 2017 Long-Term Energy Plan, released on October 26, 2017 and available on

https://files.otitario.calbooks/1tep2017 O.pdf, the Government stated:

"As a fzrst step in implementing the new legislation, the governr~zent ~~ill diyect the

IESO to develop a process foN the competztzve selection oN procuNe»~ent of

transmission and identify possible pilot projects. The results of these pilots ~~ill be

used to develop a procurement process that is cleaN, cost-effective, efficient and

able to respond to changing policy, market and system needs. " (p 85)

Clearly, the Government's intent throughout has been to encourage competition for the

right to construct transmission systems.

22. If the intent of the legislature were to allow the LUIC to pick winners without a

competition to build the line to Pickle Lake, it should have included that delegation of

authority in the statute.

23. Moreover, the LGIC's measure was invalid, because it was effectively telling the Board

to select Watay over Sagatay, contrary to the overall purpose of the Act, which requires

' 1998 S.O. 1998, c. 1S, Schedule A
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the Board to both approve transmission lines only if they are found in the public interest,

and to set just and reasonable rates.

24. The Order in Council directing the Board to amend Watay's licence prevents the Board

from exercising its statutory obligation to approve just and reasonable rates. I3y

effectively requiring the Board to deal with Watay and reject Sagatay's Application

before Sagatay had the opportunity to make a full and complete presentation of its case in

a leave to construct proceeding, it interferes with the Board's right to make an

independent decision on whether Sagatay's proposal should be approved as being in the

public interest. And since the capital costs of transmission lines become part of the

revenue requirement for electricity transmitters and distributors, which in turn drive r aces,

the Board's ability to set just and reasonable rates is impaired. The Board's rate-maldn~;

power is its core responsibility. If the Government wished to circumvent that power, it

would require specific legislation to do so.

25. For all these reasons, the I,GIC's July 20, 2016 directive to the Board to amend Watay's

licence to impose an "obligation" on Watay to develop and seek approval for the project

is an invalid exercise of executive power on the part of the LGIC with which the Board

should not comply.

"Threshold Issue"

26. Watay also raised at p 4 of its responding submission what it called the "threshold test",

and cited EB-2016-0006 to the effect that the provision of Part VII of the Board's Rules

of Practice and Procedure apply to appeals under section 7. However, in this case, unlike

EB-2012-0006, there was no earlier proceeding which is the subject of this appeal. There
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was simply a decision by the Board employee, on which Sagatay was invited to inalce

submission on why the decision should not be implemented. In any event, Sagatay's

view of the proper test in this appeal is whether the employee's decision was correct,

which was the same approach the Board took in the case cited above.

It stated:

"For these reasons, the Board fznds that the grounds submittea' in the appeal do not i°aise

c~ question as to the correctness of the Decision and O~de~^ such that a r~evie~~ of Che

Decision ana' Order would Nesult in it being varied, cancelled o~ suspended. " (p7)

All of which is respectfully submitted, this 8t'' day of November, 2017.

r

Tom Brett,
Counsel for Sagatay Transmission LP

Error! UNaiown Aocnment P~roperq• nnmc.
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New T~~axlsnzission I:,ix1e to Pickle Lalce ~ Ontario,ca

AI'PLNDIX 1

ry...

~r"~CJntario

New Transmission Line to Pickle Lake

Project infaxmatian about this enviromnental assessment.

introduction

:Proponent

Watayi~ilcaneyap Power

i..ocatic~n

Noa~tl~wcstet•n Ontario (Dinorwic to Pickle Lalce)

.~.y~~

I lectricity transrnissio~~

Reference

1.3025

Contact

Sasl~a McLeod, I zzviranmental Approvals Branch

• Te1:416-3148221
• Toll-free: 1-800-4G 1-6290

Current status

lanvi~~onmental assessment: submiti:ed, November 3, 201'7

Project summary

Page 1 01.' 3

W~laynrlcaneyap Power (Watay) is•proposing the construction, operation a~1d maintenance, and
retircine~~t of an overhead 300 kiloi~letxe, 230 kilovolt electricity transnnission lizle from Dizaowic (east
of Dryden) to Pickle Lalce in Northwester~i Ontario. The purpose is to provide transmission ex}.~ansioi~

l~ttps://www.oniario.ca/page/iaew-transmission-line-~icicle-lake t I /6/ZQ 17



Ne;w "Transmission Line to Pickle Lalce ~ Ontario.ca Page 2 oP 3

anal reliability to Pickle Lalce, and meet one of the priority projects identired in Onta~•ao's r.~on~-'Cer~1~
Energy Plan (November 23, 2010).

Other project components include:

• a 40 metxe wide cleared right-of-way for the transmission line's utility ~~oles aid wires
• a 2 icilometxe wide corridor far the cleared right-of-way aizd constr~.rctiorl activities
• a co~lnection facility in tl~e Di~aor~vic area
• a transformer station in tlae Township of Pickle Lake

Additional space for tlae 40 rnetr•e cleaned area znay be required for major water crossi~~gs and heavy
corners.

StrucCures needed for construction include camps, access roads and trails, laydown areas, watercourse
crossi~zgs and waste inazaagement, Some access roads, trails and other strucCures will be per~llanent,

This project, referred to as 1'IZase 1, will enable construction of Watay's Phase 2 class cilvironmerltal
assessment project. Phase 2 is a proposal to connect remote first Nation communities currentl~~
serviced by diesel generators.

Pro~jec~ history

I;z~viroia~~~e~1ta1 assessment: submitted
Date submitted: November 3, 2017
l xpiry of public co~nilaezlt period: December 22, 2Q17

":C'erms of xefcrence: approved.
Date suba~~itted: May 1.3, 2013
T~xpiry oPpliblic cozr~iner~t period: June 11, 2013
Decision date: February 20, 2015

environmental assessment

On November 3, 2017, Wataynilcanevap Power submitted a1i en.virozll~~e~ital assess~nei~t (]:~,n) iu7der
the 1;'n~~ironmental Assessment Act (E~IA) seeking approval for tl~e New Transmission Liz~ze to Pic]<lc
I.,alce (Phase 1) project. The ~A was submitted 'for a review and decision by the Mi~listel• of tl~c
I;nvirorunei~t and Climate Cha~~~e in accordance with Section 6.2(1) of tlie; LAA and the teems of
a~eCe~•eilce approved by the Minister of the ~nviron~nent a~ad Cliiiaate Cha~~ge on Febx~uas~y 2Q, 201 S.

'The LA includes an evaluation of alternative corridors for the transmission line, an assessm.eiat of
potential environmental effects and proposed ~nitigatiaXl, and a consultation summary. Alternative
corridors include two routes from Ignace to Pickle Lalce.

The I,A is available fox aseven-week public review period from November 3, 2017 to December 22,
2017. The public, government agencies azad Indigenous communities have the opportunity to review
the EA and submit their comments to the Ministry of the environment azzd CliXlaate Change dua•izlg
this time.

htt~~s://www.antario.ca/page/~~ew-transmission-line-picicic-lake 11 /C/?017



New TraYlsmissiozl Line to I'icicle Lake (Ontario.ca I'a~c. 3 0~1' 3

V isa.t t1~~ ~~:~~<.~~~v:nc~.1i's ~ue;h5i.~~; (.(~.tt~7://wGtt~~.5~~~owc.c.c~i/~.~ode;/.1:~) to review the I;A and tl~e notice of
sub~~aission. You can also find copies at the public record locations listed o~11:J1e n~ticc oCsubmissic>n.

Terms of reference

On February 20, 20l 5, the Minister of the rnvironi~~ent and Clinnate Chazz~e approved the terms of
refere~aec far this u~zdertaking.

Updated; November 3, 20]7

Published: March 20, 2014

Related

Project documentation:

N~t:i.c~ o1'~~p~~~~ov~xl _-„':l:'a:R (Ixtt~~:~:/I~v~vw.c~r~ta~~to.ca/~7ag~/,ap~~~~c~val-i:~.r~rXzti-rufer~~.~~.~e-raG~n .
i:.r~arr.srl~ i ssi.c>ta-la rte,-p:icl<~e-I ak.e-e~avir~«a~ r~.1e•~ eta [-assess.~n.~~i.~)

1'~~c>~o:~a.u:~~t we;k~si:tc; (1~.1tp;//rnr4itGt.~~~~c.>wG:c~.ca/:c~c.~de:/7.3)

hops://www.ontario.ca/page/x~ew-isransmission-1i~l~-pickle-lake 1 l /Ci/2017



4•Uc~-lr'o'~'/ ~Wataynikan~yap
Power

1~~<~ckgrc~und

~.

Watayi~il<a~~eyap Power T .P. (Wataynikaneyap) is a licensed

Cransmission company majority owned by Fist Nations.

The First Nations ownership ixlkerest is equally owned by

L21~irsk Nation communities, and a minority interest in the

partnership is owned by FortisOntar~o Inc. anc~ Renewable energy

Systems (RCS) Canada (Fortis-RCS). Wataynikaneyap wi11 develop,

construct, and operate llle Wataynikar~eyap Transmission Line

Project, which is being developed in two phases: Phase 1 New

'Transmission Line to fickle Lake and Phase 2 Connecting 17

Remote F~ia~st Nations Con~~ntznities. Wataynil<a.neylp is also

developi~lg a paraller electricity line to connect 1'ikangrlcurn kirst

Nation to fihe provincial electrical grid at Red Lake. Phase 1 is

undergoing an Individual Environmealfial Assess1ne11t under t11e

OntaY20 E12TJli'p12111~YltGil f1SSCSS111C11.E ACt.

i arms of ~efer~nce S~~~e
In September 2012,

1Nataynikazleyap prepared

and. diskributed a Draft Phase 1

lsn Terms of Reference (ToR)

to First Nation comrnu~lities,

nbori~inal ox~;anizations, the

public and regulatory agencies.

'I'h~ ToR acts as a road rnap for

the envirann~ental. assessment

(Ln) process and is used by the

Ministry of the ~nviron.~ne~1t

and Climate Change (MOECC)

to 7•eview the EA and evaluate

that Wa.tayx~ikaneyap has

clrried out fihe studies azid

erlgagemez~t activities ~s

planned.

!1 Pinal ToR was sub~a~..itted

to the Ministry in May 2013

and a formal public

comment period ryas 11e1d.

ru.rther cominenls oz1 the

Final ToR led to

Wakaynikaney~p revising

the ToR to include three (3)

potential corridors in the

eilvironmenlal assessinenk.

An Amended 1"oR wa.s

submitted to the Ministry in

November 2014. 'The Please 1

]3A Ail~ended ToI~ was

approved b~ the MO~CC

in Iaebruary 2015.
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~~r~vironrn~nfal Ass~ssmer~t 51~age

Current Status

T]Ze e~lvironrnental assessment

stage started with the approval.

of the /~~nended ToR by the

MOT~,CC and the Nati.ce of

Commencement of LA was issued

on April 1.5, 2015 to First Nation

communities, Aboriginal groups,

~;overnmenl agencies azld public

stakehold~a~s. A third round of

engagement (Round 3, Part l.)

started in June 201.5 and ended in

Decerr~ber 2Q1.6, 'The objectives of

this round of engagement were to

provide an overall Phase 1 and E.l\

~.~pdate, collect feedba.cl< nn the

proposed Phase 1 design and

receive carninents on draft LA

criteria and indicators. This round

of engagement included

workshops axed information

sessions ire first Nation

communities, local stakeh~iders

the ~~~rms cif Reference

stc~c~. ~ is,rarr~~i~te ar~d

thc~~ Am~r7~'~c~ 7"~rrns of

I~~fer~:ne~ w~r~

c~~~pr~~Gr~ ria

F<~~~rvc~ry:?015.

Tr~c~ ~r7vironrn~ntaF

/~sscyssm~nt s1a~e is

unc~~rway anc~ a cat°cxft

cif tt7e:~ EA ~e~orfi is

,~le~nr~c~c~`fc?r May 2(J'17.

and municipal governments,

regulatory agencies, az~d non-

governmenlal ~~encies.

Materials at these ~vorksho~s

included workbooks, including

draft criteria and indicator fo~~ms,

pz~esentations, posters and

cominenfi and evaluation foams,

translations as well as dcl~ailcd

maps of the coz•z•idors. 'There were

also follow up meetings with key

~egula~ory agencies on certai~~

criteria aid indicators (c~.~.,

woodland caribou).

The Amended ToR provided ~n

overview of broad enviroiunent:al

categories to be addressed;

1lowever, criteria and their

izldicators are snore the focus of.

effects assessment withi~~ these

cafiegories. Criteria are

components of the environrne7~t

that are considered to have

economic, social, cultw~al,

biological, conservation, or

aesfihetic value. Indicators

represent properties o£ t11e

physical, biological Gtnd

socio-economic environments that

can be used to characterize

changes to criteria aild assessment

endpoints in a meaningful way.

Table 7. provides the final list v(

criteria and indicators based on

feedback frox~~ Round 3, fart 1.

engagement that will be used in

the EA Report, The table

hibillights changes made to ll~e

cziteria end ipdiraCors based on

this e~~gageanent ~~ound.

Wataynil<an~yap leas also b~ez~

eil~ag~ili~ with ]?irst Nation

communities to collect

informai~iozz a~~d idenCi(y potential

iinplcts o[ 1'llasc 1 on lradi~ioi~~~l

land azld r~~SOLuce use. 'I'l~iis w<n•I<

revolved khe use of delailc~cl mays

of. .T.'l~.ase 7. as a basis of ii~l:crvi~~v~

with co~~~aalui~iLy nzen~bez~s wl~iose~

1G~nd and resot.~rce use co~ild be

affected. Wataynil«neyap

retained Comulun.ity Researche~~s

ko coordrriate ~~.id aid iri

coz~lplet~iozl oI the il~l~rvie~vs end

data and infoi°motion F atherinK~.

Culi~tullly sei~~sitive data and

information is being lrc~aCed as

confidential by WaCayi~il<aney;ip.

Phase 1 New Transmission Line To Pickle Lake 3 February 2Q17
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Table 1: Final Environmental Assessment Cri#eaia and Indicatars

' Criteria Indicators

raAir uQ ality x~~m ~~~~,,~~~ ~~ ~~ m~~FM~~ Predicted ambient concentrations of Totai~Suspended Particulate (TSP), Particulate Matter (PM~o and

PMz s), carbon manoxide (CO) nitzogen dioxide (NOz) and sulfur dioxide (SOz} _ __

Greenhause Gases FGHG~ GHG enussions estimate

Noise Predicted noise levels

':. Surface Water Surface water flow

Surface water quality

Gmundwa#er Graundc~rater £Iow

_ ... _ Groundwater duality _ _ _. . .
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Walleye, Lake Sturgeon Habitat quanfity

Habita# qua3ity

Abundance_.. . . ,.
Upland Ecosystems, Riparian Ecosystems, Wetlands Emsystem acailability~

Ecosystem distribution

Ecosystem composition

Forest-dwelling woodland caribou, moose, wolverine, little brown 'Habitat anailahility (z_e., auartity and quality)

myoiis, horned grebe, other federal or provincial Speczes at Risk, Habitat distribution (i.e_, arrangement and connectivit~r)

incinding. bald eagle, Canada wazbier, bam swallow, whip-poor- Survival and reproduction

will, common nighthawk, bobolink, olive-sided flycatcher

Labour lrlarket Employment

Training ap~arhinities _ _ ____
Rem onal Economy Business r~ ~°enues 

_
_

GovernmenE Finances Loca.i %Regional got~emment expenditures

Gc~c~ernment taxation rerenues

Housing and Temporary accommodaEian Population change

Housing demand

~OAS1IIb Si1~J27~~' _ ___ _.. _.

Services and Infrastructure Pc~piilafion chanPe

Inclades: Service anal infrastructure demand

emezgency and heaFth services, water, waste, energy Sercrices and infrastnacture capacity

infrastructure, transportation

Comxnunify Wellbeing ~uisa.^.ce
1 ub;ic saiet;

Phase 1 ~~lew Transmissicn Lire To Pickle Lake 4 February 2D17
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Criteria Indicators

Haman Health Hazazd quotients (measure of nan-carcinogenic risk)

Incremental Lifetime Cancer Risks measure of carano~eric risk __ .

Pazks and Protected Areas Land use quantity

_ .._ __ Land use quality _. .._.___ _...._.. _........ .. .__ _...__ . ... ..........~.. . _--- ... .._ _ ._. v.._._. .. ... _.

Commercial Industry Land and IZesaurce Lse fe.g., mining and Land use quan±~ty

aggregate, forestry agriculture} Re~our~e acailabaliiv __ .._ _._. _ ._.._ . _ .. _ ._ .. . _ ....._

' ~uEsioor Tourism and Recreational Land and Resource use Land use quant-~ty

assessed thrflugh consump#ive and non-consumptive: Lind use qua`i#~-

• Hun~inJs~, Trapgzng, Angling and Guide OutfitEing .Resource avaiIabili~y

• Other Oufdoar Taurism and iZecreation ._. _.,

Archaeological Resources Number, e and location of known archaeola cal resources

`:. Area of archaeological potential

Area of marine arc~'~aeola~ical ~atential _

Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage Landscapes .Number, type and Ioca~on n£ identified and potential built heritage resources and cultural heritage

landscapes __._. ._ . . .. . _.... _ ..

Landscape and Visual Resources ~%isibi~t~- of Phase i from key ~~iec4~oinEs {area v# ~nsibilitc> in hectazes) to detern~ine ~11e ~-icual

prominence of Phase 1 components and activities

Compatibili~ of Phase 1 1~-itlz the existing landscape fqualitative descrigtian of contrast} to

deterirune_the te~el of change to tanc~scapc character and v;suai qual~t<<

Aboriginal IZighEs, Treaty Rights and Interests Quan[~ta:ive changes in pre ferret lzanested species

Quaiitati~-e rerievc o£ et:anges in, or restricPio~ts on, prete~red identified hat-~-estzn~ methods

Quant~f~r anal quali~c- of identified cuih:rai use locations and access routes v: here lase cat ar aeces: to

those Iocatio~ is charged

Qua~z~tive cha~.~~es in the experience o; lands and resc~urccs for cuiE~.~za1 purposes

Phase ~ NeUv Tra,~smissio~, Line Tc Pi~icie Lake 5 =ebruary 2~i7
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Next Steps

WaYayr7il<aneyap is preparing a draft ~A Repoxfi for Phase 1 that will be provided for review and coanineni

in. May 20].7. ']'his Draft EA Report will discuss tl~e selection of a preferred route froi~~ tl~e three planned for

assessment. Engagement (from May to July 2017) on the ~A Report will include meetings wiCl~ I~irst Natioa~

communities azld Aboriginal groups and open houses in Dryden, Ignace, Sioux I.,00l<out, and. fickle bake.

Comnlezlts received on the Draft EA Report will be considered and a 1{inal ~,A Report will be prepared aid

targeted for submission fio t11e MO~CC in Septex~~ber 2017.

E1~viron~nental Assessment Tirneliries

Iin ~;agcrneot un-Ihc
aiie~ia;ind I3ngngmenl on the Government mid Public Public Inspecliwi of

indicators (June Urn(~P L'A Repar4 lYevl~~w (7 weoks; 9e~t. ~q OCCC 72evicw (5 ~i~eekr,
2015 io 1Jov, 2Ql,C) (M~y f~~l~~Ip 2017) to Oct. 2U1~ Dec. 2017 to )nn. 2O7 A)

_. .___ _____~_ _...__~..
uYart.r~n

_.~..~ .. .__.~.__~..._...~..._,._.
ri~„~ cA

_..~_______ ~,~~..~ ..~..~.~...__~.
naoucc

_.~,~.~~_m~_~. _.._ ,~. ,
i ~~,,,i naorcc

~:13egor~ (Mny Report (Sept. Review (5 keview (l8
20:11). 201 weeks; Nov, weeks; Jan. to

- LnDec.201~ Apr. 201 S) .

Por furthez• information, visit ou.r website at http://www.wataypowez•.ca/

Or contact:

M<~~•~aret Ken.egaanash. T~IZune: (8C)7) 737-2662
Wataynikaneya~, Pa~nrer l:~ina.il: i~1~i.c~;ai~etl<cri,sllil~o~;aana,oai.ca

5tepheii Cunkson
I7ii~e.~:tor, L)etrelopinent, — i~PS CtYaia.da
t~,./1 M:aa~a.hc,r _. ~nJ~layxi.i.kaileyap

P'hnnr~: (579) ,52,5-271.,3 exC. 226
{~,n7ail.: stc>.~.~hca~l.cooks<~n~i;,res-zianc~.ricas,ct~rr~

Jo~xi ileid.
Se~ii.or Associ~atc, New Ficononiy i")eveloprnent Gr.~u_}~
I ,A. T:ai~a.~;cinenk Coo.cdir~:~tor. • Wa:taynikzney:~p

M.e~an I3ewitt
<~c>].der C'rc.~ject:M1n~~~er

Phone; (6I.3) 355-9205
1sm~.il; jl~lia•~ic1C»G~~:~ve<~o.non.iYt;rotrp.ca

T'.horir: (905) 567.61.00 cxC..1271
F;mail.: mc~~;<~.n_l~c~~~~ittcn~ro]d~>r~,c~om
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